CONVOCATION
February 1-4

Lee Chapel
February 2016

Convocation is a time to focus on God without the pressures of exams and papers. Beginning Sunday, each evening will feature a speaker in the Conn Center, and the regular morning chapel services will include special musical experiences.

Feb 1
Monday

Mark Walker – Conn Center (7:30 pm)
Dr. Mark Walker began his full-time ministry in 1984 and has served as the senior pastor at Mount Paran North since 1992. He also serves on the Lee University Board of Directors. Walker earned his doctorate in organizational leadership from Regent University School for Leadership Studies and his master’s and bachelor’s degrees in counseling from Georgia State University.

Feb 2
Tuesday

Campus Choir – Conn Center (10:40 am)
Campus Choir is part of a long and exciting musical legacy here at Lee University. Under the direction of Jim Phillips, they will be uplifting and lead you in worship.

Symphonic Band – Dixon Center (10:40 am)
Lee University Symphonic Band will be leading worship under the direction of Dr. Mark Bailey. This band continues to tour the US and the world spreading the gospel.

Brian Hunter (’98) – Conn Center (7:30 pm)
Brian Hunter, husband to Kristen and father to Chloe and Brock, planted and pastored Genesis Church in Tallahassee, FL, for 10 years. He served as executive pastor at Mountain Lake Church in Atlanta and executive director of ChurchPlanters.com. After launching two start-up initiatives, Go Network, an innovation network, and Young Pastors, a community to serve young pastor-leaders, Brian went back into local church ministry at Journey Church in West Palm Beach, FL, where he currently serves as executive pastor.

Feb 3
Wednesday

Terry Cross (’78) – Conn Center (7:30 pm)
Dr. Terry Cross is the dean of the School of Religion and a favorite speaker on campus. Prior to Lee, Cross was a pastor for 12 years and a high school teacher of Latin and history. A specialist in the work of Karl Barth, he holds a PhD in systematic theology from Princeton Seminary.

Feb 4
Thursday

All Sons & Daughters – Conn Center (10:40 am)
Unpolished. Imperfect. Freedom. For All Sons & Daughters, these qualities are even more keenly experienced in music that connects broken people with their God. Their music bears witness to the power of worship by the people, for the people, and of the people. In the truest sense, the mesmerizing, soul-baring lyrics and acoustic styling of this unlikely duo are beginning to make an impact...inside and outside the church.

Feb 9
Tuesday

The Katinas – Conn Center
The Dove Award-winning five-man band of Sam, Joe, James, John, and Jesse have threaded a long, unbroken line of musical excellence and artistry through the years despite the pressures and uncertainties of the entertainment industry. This is a group of men who truly understand the responsibility that comes with their God-given talents, platform, and opportunities.

Heidi Johnson – The Chapel
Heidi Johnson serves as adjunct pastor in Campus Ministries at Lee. She earned the BA from Colorado Christian University and an MDiv from Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. She is an experienced pastor and a popular preacher at Lee.
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February 11

Jimmy Harper ('86) – Conn Center

Alternative Chapel – Dixon Center

CAPTIVE: FAMILY BAGGAGE – Sometimes the thoughts that hold us captive are ones we’ve learned from our families. Generations of thoughts can lead to patterns that are difficult to break because they have come from somewhere deeper than our own personal experiences. How can we take captive the thoughts our families have passed down for generations?

February 16

Paul Conn ('67) – Conn Center

Dixon Center – Closed Circuit

February 18

Jordan Smith – Conn Center

Jordan Smith, winner of Season 9 of The Voice, will return to Lee to sing and speak in chapel. Smith, a native of Harlan, KY, was a Lee senior when he took a semester off last year to try out for The Voice and won a place on Adam Levine’s team. He was the first contestant to crack the Top 10 on the iTunes singles chart in each of the five weeks of live performances on the show, and, on two of those weeks, he ousted Adele from the No. 1 spot.

Dixon Center – Closed Circuit

February 21

U-Church – Andy Mineo – Conn Center

Andy Mineo is making a name for himself as a talented lead in hip hop with riveting performances and influential lyrics. His unique style not only speaks to his heart behind the music, but reflects his passion for realism and authenticity while bringing fresh new sounds to listeners. Conn Center doors open at 6:30 pm.

February 23

Phil Cook ('92) – Conn Center

Phil Cook currently serves as vice president for enrollment. He has been employed at Lee since 1993 and is a popular speaker at various events.

School of Religion – Dixon Center

The SOR Chapel will feature worship led by students and preaching by Dr. Wayne Solomon, a former pastor and church leader, who teaches religion and sociology.

February 25

Alternative Chapel – Conn Center

CAPTIVE: SEXUAL BAGGAGE – If they only knew. Many of us struggle with sexual mistakes and regrets that we wish we could make disappear. The shame and guilt we carry can easily haunt us. Dealing with this kind of baggage is hard because we’re silent about it. How can we help each other break free from this kind of captivity?

Dixon Center – Closed Circuit